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"When a Girl Marries"

By AX3 LISLC

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing

Problems of a Girl Wife

IUAITER CI.XI-X.

Thoebe stood clutching the jade

earrings and necklace Dick West had

bought her the night before. Her

little heart-shaped face flashed cut

at me in vivid defiance. and between

us vibrated the words she Had just

spoken:
"Yes, I've changed. -Vnd you

can't change me back again. He-

member thati"

I realized the truth of what she

had just said. I couldn't change this

flaming. pleasure-loving coquette i
back to the little Thoebe of a few j
months ago?the girl of soft lips and :

gentle eyes. I had failed.
Jim didn't see the importance of ,

the enchantment I wanted to work, i
nor yet of the evil spell I wanted j
to undo. And Virginia didn't even

dare to try. But there was one oth- |
er who might succeed where we had |
failed.

Phoebe had loved Xeal once?loved j
him devotedly. There was no doubt ]
of that. Child love, perhaps, but sin- ?
cere and true and good. She hid'

come to the city lonely and hungry j
for life. Friendship and excitement

and love were the things she ha J !
wanted.

She had asked for my friendship.
I could see that now. And I had j
been so shocked by Virginia's cold- J
ness to me that I hadn't realized j
how I was passing it right on to.
Phoebe.

So Phoebe had failed In her fl.st'
search?the search of friendship

Then before she could be-
searching anew for the second th ?

her youth craved?gayety?Xeal h?
come. And he had brought her the j
gift that held in itself the sum of all i
her longings?love. '

I could see Thoebe again on the
evening of her return with Virginia,
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Check that cough

or cold quickly
Extreme and rapid changes of temperature
are apt to result in a sudden cold. Check
it promptly. Prudent people always have

DILL'S
Cough
Syrup

on the family medicine shelf, ready for
any ailments of the respiratory organs.
Southing, pleasant to take. Take accord-
ing to directions that come withthe bottle.

Prepared by the Dill Co.,Norristown,Pa.
Also manufacturers of

Dili's Liver Fill*
Dill's Balm of Life
Dill's La Grippe end

Cold Tablets
Dill's Kidney Fills

Aak your druggist or dealer in medicine.
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sitting on the big couch with one foot
tucked under her and peering up to

smile a shy "Hello"' As If It had
been only yesterday. I could hear
Xeal's reply:

"1 thought you were Just a kid."
And Phoebe's:
"I'm a grown woman?seventeen;"

How they had laughed together
' then and how happily they had sat

side by side, finding each other and
forgetting In the joy of that the

; hurt of the thorough snubbing Vir-
ginia had given Xeal for his pre- !
sumption In calling her "Virginia," |
and for his awkwardness In stum-

I bling on Pat Dalton's name,

j It began that very night, I suppose,

i They didn't know it. but even those ;
I two young things were reaching out j
| to each other with shy, half-guessed ;
Icnglngs.

I Xeal had brought her the greatest

\ gift of all, and Phoebe had forgotten .
j the lesser gifts. But seeing her now
?avid for excitement and luxury j

| and attention?l knew that Phoebe j
I had traveled a lung road since the
I autumn day when she bade the sol- ,
; diet- Xeal a tearful goodby and j

pressed her lips to his diamond circ- j
! let as it nestled on her hand.

[ Yes. there was one thing for me to j
' do?send for Xeal.

I would write to Father Andrew. 1

| ask him to work hard to help Xeal j
' get his discharge, and to persuade i
j the boy to come back to us as soon \
as he was out of the army.

In that moment the kinship of the (
I Harrisons, in spirit as well as blood. ;

1 was very clear to me. They had !
pride in common and stubbornness, j

| Perhaps his sister also shared Jim's i
! need of dominating the one he loveil. j
i I didn't know. But of this I was j
| certain?Virginia had wrecked ner- \
I self on the reefs of her own pride :
' and stubbornness; Jim and I were j
' drifting into dangerous waters be- |

?ausc of these same things. And ;
| my Phoebe. My own pride, my own j

pride. my own need of freedom,
might work enough damage so that Jdim and 1 would be shipwrecked too

lin the end. 1 dared not think of that j
now.

What the present demanded \ as ?
I that 1 save Phoebe.
I We had taken the circlet of dia- !
monds from her hand and had sent J,it back to Xeal. We had taken love '
from h-r. And Phoebe had turned;
to the least of her gifts and exalted
it to first place. Excitement uas

: her patron saint now. and t would I
; wreck poor little Phoebe unless j
\u25a0 some one saved her from herself. '

' Of course I didn't formulate my ]
| thoughts in the minute of silence )
| while I stood staring at Phoebe. I j
had been thinking and brooding all j
through the long morning while 1 ;
had waited her to awake. -All that j

I came to me then ways the decision I
to send for Xeal. To Phoebe X said: I

| "That carved jade, dear?do you ;
i think you ought to accept such \
gifts?"

Phoebe's face dimpled with mis- !

j chief.
: "Did you see Shelly's face when he
\ held my pretties? My wasn't he j

jealous! I'll wager he sends me a
, whole garden of American beauties
j to-day." j
; "Phoebe!" I cried in real repug-
nance, "you're playing those men off j
against each other to see which will j
do more for you. which will send more i
wonderful presents."

I'hoebe took a sudden impulsive !
step toward me. There was a wistful I
look on her face and it seemed to me |

; that she was going to be gentle and j
repentant. But what she said at last
was:

, "You think that! This jade"? i
j Then her voice grew impish: "Well
think away, Anne, think away. The |
necklace cost S2OO and the earrings

? SSO. Xow, what do you say to that?"

I "Phoebe!" 1 cried furiously, "You |
1 can't do such things. You shan't ac- j
cept such gifts from men!"

"So"" asked Phoebe suavely, j
I "Who's to stop me?"
I Then a voice rang out from the i
I other room:

"Hello, the house! Who's to stop j
! what? and who's to welcome me ;
| back to the big city?"

It was Xeal!
| (To Be Continued.)
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THE APEX ELECTRIC
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He Will Quit Drinking If You
Help Him With ORRINE!
OR RISE is a Secret Heme Treatment flint allays tlie craving

for intoxicants. For twenty years it lias helped thousands
of men and women to get hack on their feet?sober, in-v dustrious, happy.

Put it in his food or beverages. ORRIS Eis guaranteed to pro-
Start notr.' Drink is a dicac (lut .c heneficial results quicklv
£id must br treated as such. purchas( . prk.(! ? roluJ lv rp .

Help him *r,TCtl? so tlint long funded Two forms ?No 1
In-fore Prohibition comes he ll p?wdcr. for secret Home Trent-quit drinking without trouble? luent . No. o ~i lls for Volun.

without looking for a danger- tary Treatment. SI.2T. ? pack-
ous, health-destroying *ubti- ~s. eit her form. 4 packages
fair narcotic! Get his nerves $5.00. All druggists or postpaid

. in shape. in plain, sealed wrapper.

For sale by Geo. A. Gorgas and Dealing Druggists

Free booklet n-ailrd In plnln, Healed envelope. TUK OllltlVF,

COMPANY, 114(1 - I.lth Street, X. W., WUNhlngton, !>. C.
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LIFE'S PROBLEMS
ARE DISCUSSED

The w'.fe. the husband and the '

vampire lady!
There is a triangle as old as time.

It is constantly being presented to

me. I have at present five or six

letters on my desk from indignant |
or heartbroken wives, and one from

a vampire lady who signs herself ;

"Miserable Mabel." The husbands i
are discreetly silent.

The wife?l will put it in the :

singular, for all the letters are prac-

tically the same in substance ?writes

me that she i s very unhappy and that

her health has become affected

through worrying over her husband s

infatuation for another woman. She

says that this has been the subject

of many quarrels between them, and
that she has begged him on her knees
to give up the siren who is disturb-
ing the peace of tiicir home.

She has two or three little chil-
dren. and fears that their futures
are imperiled as well as her own by ,
the course the man is pursuing. She ,
wants to keep her home; she wants
to keep her husband's affection, and
above all she wishes her children to

have the best possible chance in life.
Jf there ever was a situation re-

quiring common sense and sanity of
judgment, it is this one. Eliminate
sentiment and natural resentment and
look at the matter quite coldly, and 1
what do we see?

First, that the wife holds all the
trump cards. In a duel between her
and the siren the siren is quite at '

a disadvantage. By virtue of legality,
custom and public opinion, the wife's
position is impregnable.

Xo matter how desperate the hus-
band's infatuation ?and the more
desperate the more fleeting?he is
rarely entirely blind to the very prac-
tical issues involved. He will not

lightly contemplate the possible
breaking up of his home and separa- |
tion from his children. Neither is j
he anxious to endure the criticism j
and censure of his friends and ac- i
quaintances. He is also aware that I
the law holds him responsible for I

the maintenance of his family and the
education of his children.

Ho will think twice before con-
sidering tile establishment of a new
home with the vampire lady installed
therein. It would be an expensive
experiment at least, even if love were
eternal, and love so rarely is.

When we want anything very much,
what do we do? Everything in em-
power to get it. But in cases like
these, where the affections and emo-
tions are involved, it is very hard
to follow a well-defined and calcu-
lated course. Yet. if it could be
dene, how different the results might
be. how many domestic catastrophes
might be averted.

If instead of quarreling with
Friend Husband on the subject, the
nife had laughed at it and refused
to discuss ii seriously, she might
have made the whole affair seem a
cheap and silly escapade. Bhe should
never have begged him on her knees
to give the other woman up. It made
the vamp lady seem too terribly im-
portant. It also strengthened in him
the interesting conviction that he
was the victim of a grande l'assion.

Suppose, instead of taking it so
seriously, she had determined to re-
gard it as one of those temporary
aberrations to which we are all sub-
ject. it might have quickly blown
over.

We all make fools of ourselves
now and again and we invariably
excuse and justify our own idiocy.
Then why not be lenient, for a change
toward the other fellow's lapses into
folly?

Of course. It is humiliating for a
wife to have her friends comment
upon her husband's "goings on;" but
why should she gratify their long-
ings for a sensation and give them
something to gossip about?

Suppose she would say smilingly:
"Oh. yes; it is amusing. T'm glad,
however, that he is flirting with any-
one so harmless. It is just his way.
Poor girl, I hope she doesn't take
him too seriously." Think how dis-
appointed the sympathizing friends
would be.

| The philandering husband in nine
eases out of ten does not really waver

!in his allegiance to his family. He
merely wants a little excitement, a
bit of a fling. He wants to dramatize
himself to the vampire lady, and tell
her how misunderstood he is and how
easily he can express to her those
deep, inmost, sacred thoughts and
emotions he has never been able to
voice to any one else.

And then, when he is met with
tears, reproaches and rows at home,
he becomes mulish.

If the wife could only bring her-
self to look at him in the same
large maternal, indulgent way that
she would regard a little boy who
is having a naughty spell and whom
scolding and punishment only make
naughtier, much trouble would be
averted.
? As for the vampire lady, she can
be safely left to Time's revenges.
1 hey are lying in wait for her. She ll
get them.
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Draw from one to two and so on
to the end.
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Middletown
Special Services in the

Churches This Week
| Special services will lie held in the
: Methodist church every night this
I week except Saturday. The saera-
i ment of the Lord's supper was oto-
i served at the morning service Sun-
j day, and J. H. llalhert one of the

minute men of the Centenary, and of
j the bteelton church, gave a five-mln-

.? ute talk on the Centenary movement, i
in the St. Peter's Lutheran Church

I services will be held during the
1 week. Services 'preparatory to the '
, holy communion will he held Wed- ,

'\u25a0 nesday evening. On Holy Thursday I
! the subject for the evening will be
I "The Supreme Motive of Oethseiuane, :
I I'or My Sake." Friday evening, sub-
! ject will be "Forsaken." Service
| will be held Easter Sunday morning
at 7 o'clock: a (lower service at It'.an

?A. M.: holy communion and reception
i of members with infant baptism at I
i o'clock.

In the Presbyterian Church Easter l
1 services will he held Wednesday

? evening ami the Itev. Howard Itod-
\u25a0 gers, of the Market Square I'resby-

, terian Church will preach and on
. Thursday evening the Kev. M. S.
j l-'ales. of the Pine Street Presbyter-
; ian Church. Hnrrisburg, will have

: charge of the services.
' The Junior Christian Endeavor So-
: eiety of the St. Peter's Lutheran
: Church collected during tlie week
j seventy-nine dozen of eggs, which
I were sent to the Loys.ville Orphan
j Home.

The annual congregational meeting
I and social of the St. Peter's Lutheran
| Church, will be held on Monday even-

ing. April 21. . ,

William Detweiler, of
street, will assist the choir of the
Covenant Presbyterian Church. I-lar-
risburg. in their Easter cantata. "The
Easier Alleluia" Easter evening.

John Books, who spent the past
I two weeks in town. returned to i
ISharpsburg. j
I William Moore, the Misses Louise.
| and Gertrude Moore have returned |
I from a several days' visit to rela-
| tives at Camp Hill and left to-day

j with their mother. Mrs. C. V. Moore,

j for Chicago, where they will make
| their future home.
| George fitter moved from the Shen- |

; feld property. Pike street, to the
Mansion House in Swatara street.

| H. P. Young is quite ill at his home
i in South Union street.
| The Easter entertainment held at
; the Coble's school house, Lower Swa-
j tara township, on Saturday evening

by the teacher, Miss Myrtle Bauch- I
man. and her pupils, was well at- '

i tended. Miss Landis. of, Millersvillo,]
i gave several recitations.
| Mrs. F. W. Myers left this morning j
i for a two weeks' trip to Landisvlllo ;

j and Heading.
Harold Martin moved from Xissley ;

' street to Willianisport and his broth- j
I er, Charles Martin, moved into the j

j house made vacant by his brother. j
I The borough council .and school j
I board will meet in regular session i
this evening.

DAILY HINT ON
FASHIONS
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A PRACTICAL WORK DRKSB
2774?This style may be developed

with sleeve in wrist or elbow length.
The closing is reversible, ?a practical
feature of this model. Gingham, seer-
sucker. lawn, drill, khaki, llatinelette.
Galatea and percale are good ma-
terials for this design.

This pattern is cut in 7 sizes: 34.
36, 38, 40, 42. 4 4 and 46 inches bust
measure. Size 38 requires yards
of 44-inch material. The dress meas-
ures about 2'4 yards at the foot.

A pattern of this illustration mail-
ed to any address on receipt of ten
cents in silver or stamps.

Tclcgrnph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents inclosed please
send pattern to the following
address:

Size Patterns No.. ?

Name

Address
City and State .........V.....;. '
? '

38 KILLED IN
TWO DAYS'RIOTS

Cairo Mobs, With Knives and
Hatchets, Attack Ar-

menians

By Associated I'ross.
Cairo, Egypt, April 14. In two

days of rioting here, ended at noon
ion Saturday, thirty-eight persons
were killed and one hundred wound-

| cd, it is announced in yesterday's
official communique. Armenians
were chiefly the objects of the mob's

attacks, and seven of those killed
were of that nationality. In rioting
in Alexandria three persons were

killed and six seriously injured Sat-
? urday mqrning, while a continuation
of attacks on the troops resulted in

the killing of seventeen other per-
sons during the afternoon. The text

i of the statement reads:

"There was further rioting in
| Cairo yesterday. The mob, armed
with knives and hatchets, made at-

tacks largely directed at Armenians.
| The police report thirty-eight killed

| and one hundred wounded during
the forty-eight hours ended at noon

I yesterday. The killed include seven
j Armenians and four Greeks. Mili-

: tary measures were enforced and the

night passed off quietly.

| "Disturbances occurred in Alex-

-1 andria yesterday. There was a col-
I lision in the morning between troops
' and rioters in the Karmus quarter in

j which three were killed and six

wounded seriously. In an Armenian
disturbance in the afternoon the mob
persistently attacked the troops who
were obliged to fire, killing seven-

'< teen, including a number of the ring-

; leaders, and wounding a number of

jothers. The public are warned to be
I in their houses by 8 o'clock in the
i evening.

"Five British soldiers, including

I two unarmed Indians, were mur-
j-dered on Wednesday. The troops

| were greatly affected but showed
j admirable patience. On Wednesday
1 night the Kasr El Ain Hospital
i (Cairo) reported receiving 22 kill-
ed and 47 wounded civilians. A

| large proportion of these casualties
I was due to mob outrages. Disorder-
! ly crowds composed of the worst elc-

j nients began operations in the quar-
I ters from which the military patrols
| had been withdrawn at the request

*of the civil authorities. They niur-
| dered and carried out looting opera-

l tions upon small shops until the
; troops checked the excesses. The

j rioters systematically canvassed the
! houses for Armenians, as was done

j in the massacres at Constantinople,

| and held up pedestrians, forcing

I them to prove their identity. The
j terror-stricken Armenians took
j refuge in the Cairo suburb of llelio-

i polis, which is almost entirely Euro-

-1 pean, whereupon the local police-
! men and watchmen abandoned their
i posts, apparently shirking rcspon-

j sibility.
"The Egyptian ministry (newly i

formed on April 9), has not yet for- j
j mally met."

'

ORDER
YOUR COAL

| Coal prices will be 50c higher

I in the Fail than they arc now.;
| This is an absolute fact, and it:

lis justifiable as endorsed by

! Governor Sproul, following his,
j investigation of the coal situ- j

! ation.
i

We consider it the part of wis-
; dom to at least lay in part of;
next Winter's coal supply at

' once. Coal is more plentiful
now and of better quality than j
it is likely to be for some time

I to come.
I

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
|1 N. 3rd St. 10th & State Sts. j

&

Advice to the Lovelorn
MI ST CUI RTSHII' HE GBADI Al,f!

Dear Miss Fairfax: Two years ago

a friend told me about a cousin. '

About a week ago he Introduced us. ?
1 at once took a liking to her, and ia i
the evening asked her would she care
to go to a dance with me. She told 1
me that she would go, but first I i
would have to go to her house. 1

went last Saturday, and after meet- |
ing her parents we went to the dance. ]
I studied the girl, and upon watching :

her actions, she mauc me like her all

the more. After the dance 1 told her
that I would like to have her come j
to my house this Sunday which she 1
agreed to do.

The point 1 am trying to drive at
is, do you think I should tell this
girl about my love for her, knowing
her only so short a time?

BASILIC.
Yours seems to be a highly ro-

mantic predicament. If you did fall
In love at first sight, and can con-
vince the gill o'l this, perhaps that
fact alone will melt her to the point
of returning your love. But not

many courtships are conducted with
such an impetuous dash, and in gen-
eral it is better strategy to wait
somewhat longer before declaring
one's love.

WON'T TAKE lIKK Ol'T OK LET
HKit GO

DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:
1 am a young married woman,

and my husband is quite a few
years older than 1 am, and since
we have been married he has not
taken me anywhere. Some of my
young girl friends have asked me to
go to the theater with them, hut my
husband gets mad and says I have

no right to go?that when ho gets
ready to take nic out he will do so.
and in the meantime 1 should stay at

home and he contented.
Yet he trusts me to go out to

business, so why not with my friends
whom he knows are nice, respectable
girls.

WORRIED.
It seems to me that every woman

who goes to business and earns her
own living might be to a lit-
tle innocent recreation now and
then. Try and make your husband
see this. Difii't quarrel with him, but
try to make him sec the reasonable-
ness of your side of the case.

Whenever you sense a sick
headache, or feel a bilious
attack coming on, ward it
offby the timely use of

BEECHfIM'S
PILLS.

I,Tft Sale of AnyMedicine fai the WorldL
Seld everywhere, laBoxes, 10c., 25c

MOTHER GRAY'S POWDERS
BENEFIT MANY CHILDREN

Thousands of mothers ha7C found Mother
Gray's Sweet Powders an excellent remedy for
children complaining of headache, colds, fever-
ishncss, stomach troubles and bowel irregulari-
ties from which children snflfer. They areeasy
and pleasant to take and excellent results are ac-
complished by their use. (lied by mother* for 30
year*, bold by Druggists everywhere, 23 cents.

I Gunzenhauser's

/toMAID
JRONAMHK IMBHBHBB

BREAD
UNZENHA USER'S
HOMAID bread has the full

nourishing qualities of all wheat
flour. The loaf cuts better and
goes further and pleases all tastes.
Ask for it bp name. The grocer
knows what's best, because it's
HOMAID.

Wrapped at the Bakery Sold at all Grocers

The Gunzenhauser Bakery
18th and Mulberry Streets

At the baseball meeting of fans
held in the I-iberty tire engine house
on Friday evening a team was form-
ed and will be known us the Middle-
town baseball team and Paul Whar-
ton was elected as manager, and A. B.
Cressler, treasurer. The following

were appointed as a linunce commit-
tee: J. S. McCortl. W. H. I.andis, Sam-
uel Menear, I.udwig Neer, Ira Gooll,

Jacob Malye, J. J. 1-andis and Harry

Baumbach.
Capt. Frederick Netcher. of the

aviation depot left Saturday for Chi-
cago. 111., where he was called on ac-
count of the death of his mother.

Abner Alleman has broken ground
in South Catherine street, where he
will erect a six-room bungalow.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Force have
moved from the Misse3 Young's flat.
South Union street, to the home of
Mrs. Force's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Shindle, Nissley street.

Wesley K. Raymond, who spent

the weekend in town as the guest of
relatives, returned to his home at
Philadelphia.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Printz. of
Philadelphia, are spending several
days in town as the guests of the
Misses l.vei, Spring street.

Mrs. U. C. Steiner, who had been
guile-ill at her home at Ann and
Union streets for the past several
weeks, is able to be out again, and
Miss Charlotte Weldner, a trained
nurse, who had charge was dismiss-
ed

Vernon Trttch, who had been in
the ser\ ice of Uncle Sam for the past
eighteen months, and was a member
of Troop G, Seventh Cavalry, and sta-
tioned at Fort Bliss, Texas, was mus-
tered out of service and returned to

the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Tritch, North Union street. Sun-
day morning.

Alonza Tritch, of Newark. N. J., is
spending sometime in town with his
brother, John Tritch. North Union
street.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Firemen's Relief Association, was
held in the I-iberty lire engine house
Sunday afternoon.

The Middletown and Swatara Wa-
ter Company lias a force of surveyors
at work making plans for the new
standpipe in North Union street.

TO GIVE EVTKItTAIXMEVr
Mrs. Andrew Todd Taylor and her

assfstant. Miss Van Doren, of York,
will present "The Missionary Clinic"
in tile social room of the Pine Street
Presbyterian Church Friday evneing,
April 25. The entertainment will be
under the auspices of the Home and
Foreign Mission Circle.

SUPERINTENDENTS RETURN
Prof. Frank B. Shainbaugh. county

school superintendent, anfl Prof. W.
R. Zimmerman, ussistant superintend-

ent, have returned from Philadelphia
where they attended the sessions of
schoolmen's week held at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania.

MONDAY EVENING.

?' 1 > ' ? .
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